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Subscription : $2.00 in advance R t $2.50

Every metortnan that values his 
own physical and financial safety 
should put on protective insurance. 
See J. A. Johnston for rates and all 
particulars. ‘ —

Brooms—Fifty brooms to clear at Phelan's 2 for 1 Cent Sale has 
34c each or 3 for $1.00. Fred Weiler been extended to Thursday, Friday

and Saturday of this week.
Unloading car No. 1 Westetn Feed 

Oats Friday and Saturday. Phone 
43-W for special price off oar. J. A. 

now. Goetz.
Fred —

For Sale—Baby carriage. Apply 
at Gazette Office.

A car of recleaned Screenings will 
arrive this week at Witter’e Mill.

Pigs for Sale — Nine. Chunks, 
weighing 100 lbs. or over. John 
Niesen.

Pasture to Let—Good pasture for 
eight or ten cattle for the summer. 
Apply at this office.

Oat Chop—Always on hand. Price 
$2.00 cwt. This chop is of No, 1 
Western Oats. Fred Weiler.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Strachan and 
family of Owen Sound were visitors 
at Mrs. Harris’ on Saturday.

Messrs. Otto Strauss and J. Mayes 
of Detroit spent Sunday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
J. Strauss.

Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch, and her sis 
ter, Mrs. Louis Kalbfleisch of Three 
Hills, Alta., spent a few days last 
week visiting relatives at Stratford.

Notice—We have taken the agency 
for Cargill Flour. Call in and try a 
bag. Every bag guaranteed good 
quality. Fred Weiler,

Wanted—A reliable girl for gener
al housework. Must be use's to chil
dren. Write to Mrs. L. W. Goetz, 
61 Oxford St., Guelph.

A public dance will be held in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on Friday even
ing, May 24th. Music will be fur
nished by a high-class 6-piece or
chestra. Popular prices.

A Real Special—Your choice of any 
one of ten colors of Cottage Paint,
1 pint of pure Linseed Oil, 1 pint of 
pure Turpentine and 1 2-inch Brush, 
all for $1.39. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Jasper an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Jane (Jennie) to Mr. 
Carl A. Schultz, of Detroit, the 
riage to take place early in June at 
Detroit.

The auction sale of the Theodore 
Loos farm on the 15th concession of 
Garrick, held last week, did not re
sult in the disposal of the faim.
Geo. Etsell, the mortgagee, has now 
taken possession of the farm.

Mr. Norman Walter of Detroit, 
accompanied by Misses Julia O’Brien 
and Lucy Diemert of that city, mo
tored over this week to attend the 
marriage of the former’s 1 roilur, 
Peter Walter of Carlsruhe to Miss 
Wilhelm of Chepstow.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch report the 
following sales this week:— Essex 
Town Sedan to Jacob Déntinger of 
Formosa; Ford Town Sedan to Wm. 
Hill of Garrick; Ford Sport Roadster 
to Werner Hilgendorff of Ayton, 
and a used Ford Coupe to Victor 
Lobsinger of Mildmay.

Clean-Up Notice
* 35 Æ»

hope to find your premises in a 
«eat, clean and sanitary condition. 
S. F. Herringer, Sanitary Inspector.
Marcelling and Finger Waving

Choice Farm Mortgage-$1900 first periè®ed°ineX" 

f0Y?'6 7 farm br waving, has made arrangeants"*"
J. A. Johnston ^ ^ Friday EaftXTnS of“thfo w^k.^lT-

dies will make appointments with G. 
H. Eickmeier.

«

Stephen Hinsperger went to Kitch
ener on Wednesday to spend a few 
days.

Mangel and Turnip Seeds in 
All first stock. All varieties.
Weiler.
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Sheep for Sale—Six yearling 
and three spring lambs.
G. Strauss.

*ewes 
Anthony

*

1/ JgA meeting of Tennis enthusiast» 1 «____
will be held in Sehnurr’e Shoe Store

[" 53" tSSSg BUSti J
be transacted, so make it a point to 
be present. / -

Farm to Rent
North Half of lot 11, Con. 6, dar- 4?

nek, is offered for rent for pasture .'4L, 
for this season. Very cheap. Apply' S8 
to Ira D. Dahms, Rye, Ont.

Didn’t Observe Stop Signs 
A Mildmay motorist, who failed to i 

observe the stop signs on Absalom " 
atrcec. ;n this village, and shot across 
the Provincial Highway *t a rapid 
speed, appeared before Magistrat#
Walker last Thursday, aid pleaded 
guilty tn the charge. The Magis
trate explained to the accused the - 
serious character of the offence, and f H 3 
with the consent of the prosecuting ,

Church Undergoing Repairs cJii?ec !mposed the minimum fine of j ' 1
The Mildmay United Church con- tnd c08ts' ,

gregation is repair,rg and rénovât- Thrown Thmn.h ...........-ng the former Methodist Church. -5 4
A new roof is being put on this week eveIÏÏÿ, J®®* v land the interior will be Jwly Jper- 15 Han?V y’ £dw”d 7Cke!’ i
ed and decorated. This Church is S e^50yS®, °f H- ,^o0nl?. * ■
•mw used by the congregation for j a ^ pB17ul accld?“t
the church services, =Td an effort “t ZZ ^mng m thLra,7 !nd Wî ■
will be made to d.spcse of the former ^awlrd ^ * f,
Iresbyter.au churca. windshield. His chin and forehead

were badly gashed, and the doctor 
had to put in several stitches to 
close up the cuts he sustained. The 
car was pretty badly wrecked.

Successful Operation
Mrs. Peter Lobsinger, who ha» 

been in rather delicate health for 
some months, underwent an opera
tion at St. Michael’s Hospital, Tor
onto, on Tuesday morning 
week for appendicitis and 
der trouble.
was the specialist who conducted the 
operation, and we are glad to report 
that it was highly successful. The 
patient is doing as well as can be 
expected, and her many friends now 
confidently look for her restoration 
to good health again.

Deemerton Lady Passes 1
Mrs. Henry Weber, who has been ' " 

in somewhat delicate health for the 
past twenty years, passed away on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week.
Last week sh< contracted pleuro- » 
pneumonia, and in her weakened 
condition, she was unable to rally j 
against the disease, and she passed 
to her reward about 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Weber was „y_ 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mm,
Joseph Emel of Carrick, and wa» 
born in this township on October 13,
1863. In 1893 she was married to 
Henry Weber, who with one daughter 
Mrs. Edward Becker, and four sons,
Harvey and Isidore of Carrick and 
Edward and Elmer of Saskatchewan, 
survive her. She also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Philip Strauss and Mr».
Isidore Lang, and three brothers,
Joseph and Ignâtz Emel of Hayter,
Alberta, and Sigmund Emel of Car- 
rick. Deceased was a good, honour
able woman, a meet capable house- \ \ 
keeper, and will be sadly missed by 
her family. The funeral takes place 
on Thursday morning to Deemertol f.
R. C. Cemetery.

• '--- -ai1

Auction Sale
The household effects belonging to 

the late Jos. Bergman will be dispos
ed of by public auction on Saturday 
afternoon, May 18th. The real es
tate, consisting of lot 42, Ellen St., 
Mildmay, will also be offered for sale. 
John Strauss, auctioneer.
Installing New Garage Front

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch intend put 
ting in a new front in their garage 
garage this spring. The brick now 
used in the building are crumbling so 
badly that they are considered unsafe 
for by-passers. The new front will 
be constructed of Milton pressed 
brick, and it will enhance the ap
pearance of this business block.
Sheep Worrying Continues 

Henry B. Mesz, of the 15tii conces
sion, who had a lamb worried by dogs 
recently, now reports a ewe killed by 

Flour ,„i , dogs last Sunday. Mr. Mesz was un-
O’Canad» nm!T a*ways on hand able to locate the sheep killing can- 
Caririll Flonr F,oliî) Peerless ines this time, so they are still at
ard Robin u’ °* West, Purity large to do more mischief. Mr.
Middlings <^w°<riF0Ur'ir Breü’ S*rarts Mesz has decided to dispose of his 
middlings and Chop. Fred Weiler. sheep, as he cannot make this branch

Miss Marie Schefter of Detroit ,lay under these distressing circum- 
is home on a visit to ’her parents stances'
isr" amomMniedhab SciSfter' Shl-’ Married at Reno
O’Ri icri t i «^m^l!Ses Julia Miss Zetta M. Liesemer, sister of
troit Weiler of De" Mre. P. D. Liesemer and Mrs. E. V.

Kalbfleisch of Mildmay, was quietly 
The grounds around the new Sen married last Saturday at the Presby- 

arate School are being levelled and terian Church, Reno, to Mr. Chas. 
sodded and the cement walks are Hal1 of San Luis- Obispo, Cal. The 
being laid. This, with the beautiful bride was bom and brought up in 
new school, will be something for Mi'dmay, and was a teacher for some 
which the school section and the vil years in the Public school here. Her 
I age can feel proud. many friends here extend best wishes

Mr. and Mrs. Hall will reside at San 
Mr. Lawrence Montag, who has I.uis. 

been a resident of Mildmay for the 
past three years, moved his house W. F. A. Grouping 
hold effects last Saturday to Elmira Mildmay Stars have been grouped 
where he has purchased a resident.»’ with Chesley and Ayton in the senior 
Mr. Monag is still unable to do any s,'ries.of the w- T- A‘ 17 repre„ 
work as a result of his accident last tentatives of the three clubs will 
summer. meet at Mildmay on Friday evening,

with C. E. Wendt as convenor, to 
the draw up the schedule of games.

Prospects are that the Stars will be 
Mr. able to put a very formidable eleven 

in the field this season, and with 
this in vew, the club has made appli
cation to enter the Ontario Football 
Association series. Lovers of football 
may look forward to a great season’s 
program of games this summer.
Dog Lacerates Banker’s Hand

A bitter antipathy appears to ex
ist between Mr. W. G. Tranmer’s 
dog and Arthur Herrgott’s Airedale, 
and whenever these two canines mee 
there is usually a scrap. On Monday 
morning they encountered each other 
face to face in A. Fedy’s store, and 
they were into it in a jiffy. Mr. 
Tranmcr seized his own dog. in an 
effort to part the belligerents, but 
the Airedale, anxious to have the 
last bite, got his teeth into the 
banker’s hand, inflicting several hone- 
deep gashes. A stitch by the dooto 

required to close the laceration

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haines and family of Holyreod were g^ts at 
the home of Mrs. Harris on Sunday. Henry Pleaded Guilty

Henry Hoffele, who was arrested 
last week on a charge of stealing a 
eet of team harness from Peter J. 
Kunkel of Deemerton, ^peered be
fore Magistrate Walker last Wed
nesday afternoon and pleaded guilty 
to the charge. He appeared before 
the Magistrate this Wednesday and 
was sentenced to 18 months in jail. '
Charter for Creamery Co.

The Ontario Dairies Limited, 
which purpose establishing a butte 
factory at Mildmay, has obtained 
provincial charter, and steps are no 
being taken to provide finances fo 
same. Stock in the Mildmay factory 
is now being offered for sale, and it 
is hoped that operations will be 
commenced by July 1st or loth.

* We ere informed that Stanley Dar- 
h’lg prid out $24,000 for live 
at Mildmay during the 
weeks.

stock 
past twoAND UP

^Qivea Wix Special—Oi:* pound of Floo 
Wax and the rental of the Electri 
l iver Polisher, nil f.,i 79c. Liesem 
er & Kalbfleisch. 1
■Sxssa-s
. ot satisfactory you can return fcal 
ance of bag. Try a bag. Fred Weiler

The young people of Mildmay 
Umted Church will present their 
Jay Eyes of Love” in the town

of this 'week’. °n Wednesday ev*"ing

Hing
The Diamonds sse chosen by 
expens—they have that exquis
ite blue white color and 
distinctive beauty found only 
in Diamonds of high quality. 
Whatever the size Diamond in 
a Princess Ring, yen may be 
sure of its superb quality and 
you may buy it anywhere with
Implk-if fnnfitUyf,

Prices ate vety moderate.
^ Luk fw tbt

frit m, **41» dpf
Guaranteed Diamonds in the 
latest White or Green Golc 
Mountings.
Prices from $25 to $110.00

C. E. WENDT
Jeweller : : Mildmay

M

mBom at Mildmay
Mrs. Watt B. Davidson of Grand 

Rapids, Mich., passed away on Tues
day morning of last week after an 
operation. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Ritter 
cf Mildmay, and was bom in this 
village on Dec. 21, 1879. 
been living in Grand Rapids for the 
past twenty-five years. She is sur
vived by her husband, one son and 
four brothers, John Ritter of Trav
erse City, Mich., Edward Ritter of 
Detroit, Henry Ritter of Grand Rap
ids and E. E. Ritter of Galveston, 
Texas.
Weekly Half Holiday

The merchants and business men 
of Mildmay have agreed to observe 
Thursday afternoon of each week 
a half holiday during the 
months. This will come into effect 
on Thursday, May 30th. The weekly 
half holiday will not be kept, how
ever, in any week that a statutory 
holiday occurs. The general public 
is asked to make a note of this, and 
arrange their shopping to correspond. 
The folowing business places will ob
serve the half-holiday: Fred Weiler, 
Sovereign’s, Liesemer & Kalbfleisch 
(hardware), Albert Buhltnan, A. J. 
Mis sere, W. G. Helwig, E. A. Schnurr 
Alex. Fedy, C. J. Kunkel, F. X. 
Schmidt, Beulah Lambert, Joseph 
Seifried, G. H. Eickmeier (barber 
shop), A. J. Keelan (bakery),
Phelan F, J. Arnold, C. E. Wendt, 
Ignatz Diemert, Geo. E. Kaufman, 
The Gazette, Post Office, Dr. E. J. 
Weiler.
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of this 
gall blad- 

Dr. J. C. McClelland2 for 1 
SALE

Mr.

Mr. Richard Cronin is under — 
doctor’s care suffering with gall 
t.ladder trouble and jaundice.
Cronin is doing fairly well, _ 
considering the advisability of 
(forgoing an operation for the 
al of his trouble.

Oas
and is summer

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

un-
remov-

„ . Mr. Cronin has
many friends here who wish him 
speedy recovery. a

Jos. Strauss has been very ill dur
ing the past two weeks, and his case 
has been diagnosed as a rather viru
lent form of anaemia. He was taken

Service for the next few Sundays wbereTe^wiU te^TÏmtate^by00 a 
will be held in the former Presbyter- 8peda,i8t> who w I1 d6cide wh,thyt „ 
ian Church, while the other building blend transfusion will benefit his 
is undergoing repairs. Mother’s Day case. His many friends hope for his 
service will be held next Sunday early recovery, 
morning at 10.30, .when a sone and
program recital entitled “Mothers The many friends of Mrs. W. W. 
of the Bible” will be given. Beitz of Buffalo, will regret to foam

of her death which took place last 
Stanley Darling shipped two car- Friday evening. She had been in 

leads of cows from his own stables delicate health for nearly a year- 
last Saturday. One load, comprised Mrs. Beitfc lived in Mildmay for quite 
of lighter bovines went to Hamilton, a number of years before removing 
and the heavier load, which averaged to Buffalo, and was a woman who en- 
1270 lbs. were sent on to Toronto, joyed the highest esteem of all who 
where they were sold on the market knew her.

Monday at $9.65 per cwt., the children survive her. 
highest figure paid for a carlot of 
cows since the war.

See our bills and buy 
now and save money. 
Buy one for the regular 
price and get one free. 
This Sale is sponsored by 
the Nyal Company as an 
advertising scheme, giv
ing you a full size pack
age of their preparations 
absolutely free.

I

J. P.

was DANCE -

Play Was Enjoyed 
The three-act comedy “Eyes of

Town Hall, Mildmay, Tuesday, May 
21st. Music by the Blue Water Boys 

Love,” given in the town hall last j of London. Mildmay Harmonica Or- 
Friday evening by the Young People chestra will also play for a number 
of the Untied Church, was worthy of old time dances. Auspices Foot- 
of the splendid patronage it received, ball and Tennis Clubs.
The hall was filled to the doors, and 
all thoroughly enjoyed the evening’s 
program. The story of this play is 
intensely interesting, and each part 
was well depicted. Miss Ruth Vol- 
lick, in the role of Gailya, the adopt
ed daughter of Judge and Mrs. Barry 
who after nineteen years discovers 
her real father, Trusty Jim, display
ed remarkable talent, and her court
ship with Royal Manton, was delight
ful and charming. The part of 
Trusty Jim, taken by A. W. Under
hill, was excellently done. Trusty 
Jim was wrongly convicted of for
gery, and after spending nineteen 
years in jail he hears that his 
daughter is alive, and breaks custody 
to see her. To avoid recognition 
he appears in the guise of an Italian 
singer, and general handy man, and 
by his remarkable character he wins 
the affection of all, and is finally re
leased and pardoned by Judge Barry.
J. Fraser Scott, playing the role of 
Royal Manton, is a gallant lover, 
and his success in winning Gailya 
from the designing Burt Wade, 
with the entire approval of the 
audience. Miss Laugretta Hamel as 
Reeta, and Herb Sovereign in the 
part of Burt Wade, Harvey Vollick 
as the butler-detective in disguise, 
and Miss Dorothy Vollick, the lively 
housemaid, were particularly good.
George Culliton and Miss Irene 
Harper as Judge and Mrs. Barry, 
were just as sedate as the characters 
demanded, and Dorothy Jasper as 
Caroline, the negro servant, took 
the part splendidly, 
acts Miss M. Sugrue rendered in her 
own inimitable manner, two very 
entertaining readings, and Mr. God- 

tributed several

J.P. PHELAN PiunB Her husband and eight
onPhone 21 Mildmay

Mr. Kenneth Hay, of Lachute, 
Quebec, field man for the Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeder's Association, gave 
Mr. W. W. Perschbacher a call last 
week, and inspected his celebrated 
Ayrshire cow, Tanglewyld Primrose, 
which won third highest place in 
milk and butterfat production in the 
3-year-old class in Canada. 
Perschbacher has four more pedi
greed Ayrshires that give promise of 
being very valuable stock.

The frequent rains are seriously 
hampering the farmers from finish
ing up their spring seeding. Splen
did progress was made during the 
fine weather last week, however, and 
it is estimated that the seeding is 
about 75 per cent, completed in Car
rick. Early sown grain is coming 
up nicely, and getting off to a good 
start. Fall wheat is not looking 
any too good in this section, but the 
hay crop gives promise of being a 
good yield.

Married at Toronto
The marriage of Miss Clara Herr- 

gott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Herrgott of Mildmay, to Mr. Norman 
Hanuch of Detroit, took place on 
Monday morning of this week at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto.
Father Kirby conducted the 
mony. The happy young couple ar
rived here on Monday evening on 
their honeymoon, and will take up 
residence in Detroit, where Mr. Han
uch has a fine position in a large 
departmental store.

SO"V"ZEŒ^,EŒO-ZN"S
1“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE" Mr.

ONE PRICE ... AA
ANY CLOTH . /.IIIJ

ANY STYLE . . ..

TOP-NOTCH tailored-to-measure Clothes repre- 1 ■sent the best value in woollens, faultlessly tailored 
and in perfect style. • t* In order to make business more interesting, we b 

are offering great value in Furniture, Wall Paper, 
Floor Coverings, Paints, Oils and Varnishes during 
the next 30 Days.
9 x 12 Rugs.........
Ready Mixed Paint
Walnut Finished Dressers, with good sized 

mirror, at

«►
YOUR CHOICE of the finest imported plain or 

fancy Worsteds, Blue Botany Serges or Durable 
Tweeds—they are all here at the one price of $27.

AS TO SERVICE ! Your order is shipped from 
Top Notch Tailors within one week from the day it 
is received without sacrifice of quality tailoring.

The Special Representative of Top Notch Tailors 
will be at our store on FRIDAY, MAY 17 th.

You can leave your order now for future delivery

We are Authorized Top Notch Dealers

met
........x. $9.95
$1.50 per gal.

$14.00 |
2-inch Round .Post Steel Bed, Walnut Finish, with' ' 

heavy fillers and large centre panel, guj 
coil spring and felt mattress, complete

Rev.
cere-

Raw or Boiled Pure Linseed Oil, Best Elejphimf 
Brand White Lead, Pure Turpentine, Brushes, 
Etc., at a bargain.

Between the

BORN
frey Schuett con 
piano solos. The total proceeds J. F. SCHUETTDIETRICH—In Car-i, 

to Mr. and Mb. J. 
^on- -stillborn.

on May 
Dietric i, amounted to about $130. The thanks I 

, of the youns people are due to J. F. ( 
Schuett for lending the furniture1 

MEYER—In Mildmay, on May 11th. required for the pb.y, and to the Lit-« 
•to Mr. and Mrs. Lome J. Meyer, crary Society for their wonderful hn- 
of Tec swat er, a son. provement of the town hall stage.

Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 
Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)

EVERY GARMENT CUSTOM TAILORED
iJ
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